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Born as Malinal, later taking the name Dona Marina after being baptized by the Spanish, and later becoming known to
history as Malinche, she is one of the - 5 min - Uploaded by ClioSiguenos en: Facebook http:///18VrYGe Twitter
http://bit.ly/1GoLCYW Instagram http://bit The twelve-year-old girl who would one day be called Malinche would
have seen them there when she was a slave among the Maya. She hadLearn about Malinali, or Malinche as she is more
often known, who was Cortes interpreter during his conquest of Mexico.Marina, original name Malintzin, also called
Malinche or Dona Marina, (born c. 1501, Painalla, Mexicodied 1550, Spain), Mexican Native American princess,La
Malinche National Park is located in the states of Puebla and Tlaxcala in Central Mexico. The park is east of Mexico
City, and about 44 kilometres (27 mi)Malinche is a historical figure who played a vital role in either facilitating or
buffering the devastating impact of the Spanish conquest in Mexico, depending on your point of view. Today, some see
her as a historic traitor, whose relationship with Cortes helped the Spanish Early the next morning many Caciques and
chiefs of Tabasco and the neighbouring towns arrived and paid great respect to us all, and they brought a present of
Pocahontas had nothing to do with the first Thanksgiving. She died in 1617, four years before the celebration in
Plymouth. Neither did MalincheLa Malinche (pengucapan bahasa Spanyol: [la malint?e] c. 1496 atau c. 1505 c. 1529),
juga dikenal dengan nama Malinalli [malinal?i], Malintzin La Malinche (meaning the captains woman ), known also as
Malinalli, Malintzin or Dona Marina , is an important figure in the history of Mexico,La Malinche fue una mujer nahua
oriunda de la region sur del actual estado mexicano de Veracruz que jugo un papel importante en la conquista espanola
del There are countless movies, books, paintings, etc. about Malinche, the native woman who helped Cortes. What is
the truth about her? La Malinche, Dona Marina, La Chingada. No matter what name you use, there is no doubt that she
is one of the most influential interpreters in
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